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To achieve an effective and eflicient equip- 
ment syste.ns improvement program, the 
Administration should address the foilowing 
management probiems: 

--Foor managemenr decisions in starting 
the program and in not obt,lni:lq data 
to justify latx funding decisions for 
projects. 

--lnadequato efforts tu disseminate the 
informsti In gained ;n the program to 
would-be users of such equipment or 
practices. 

-:Poor administrative practices in au- 
thorizing and supervising work per- 
formed under contract or interagency 
agrcemen ts. 
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUP~TIFG OFFICE 
WPSHINGTON. C.C. X548 

CW.NMAL GOYERNMKMT 
DtVIB)ION 

B-171019 

The Honorable Richard W. Velde 
Administrator, Law Enforcement 

Assistance Administration 
Department of Justice 

Dear. Plr. Velde: 

This report discusses the equipment systems 
improvement program, which is carried out by LEAA's 
National Institute for Law Erforcement and Criminal 
Justice. The report cites management and adminis- 
trative weaknesses that should be corrected to make 
the program efficient and effective. We have given 
LEAA officials an opportunity to review the report 
and have reccgnized their comments where applicable. 
We would appreciate being advised of the actions 
taken on our recommendations. 

We wish to tilank your staff for the cooperation 
.received dul-ing the audit. 

Sincerely yours, 

\ 

i 

Daniel F. Stanton 
Associate Dxector 
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UNITED STATES GENERAL 
ACCOUNTING OFFICE REPORT 

THE PROGRAM TO DEVELOP 
IMPHQVED LAW ENFORCEMENT 
EQUIPMENT NEEDS TO 
BE BEI'TER MANACED 
Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration 
Department of Justice 

DIGEST ---m-e 

r Since 1972 the Law tinforcewent Assistance 
Administration has committed over $21 million 
to a program to develop new or improved 
equipment, procedures, and standards to help 
improve law enforcement ano criminal justice 

. activitie? in the U.S. 

The program is carried out by the Administra- 
tion's National Institute of Law Enforcement 
and Criminal Justice. 

More than $10 million has been applied to 
equipment development, with nine projects 
receiving the bulk cf these funds. The 
projects are: 

--Yost-effective security alarm. 

--Citizens alarm system. 

--Lightweight body armor. 

--Speaker identification, 

--Cargo security. 
-> 

--Blood and bloodstain analyses. 
I --Explosives detection and identification. 

i --Detection of gunshot residue. 

--Police car systems improvement. 

i These projects appear to have potential for 
I improving criminal justice capabilities. 

However, program administration needs to 
t be improved to obtain the best results from 

the projects funded. Because of inadequate 
management practices: 

Jear Sheef. Upon removal, the report 
COW date should be noted hereon. 
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--Inforration had not been obtained to 
determine if projects were funded at pro- 
per levels to c?chieve results economically 
as soon as possible. (See pp. 5 and 6. ) 

--The information deTeloped within the 
program was not bc:ng disseminated promptly 
to potential users. (See ch. 3.) 

Some pra.ctices needing improvement relate to 
contract or interagency agreements used. For 
example: 

--Several modifications of an existing 
interagency agreement have involved work 
unrelated to that authorized under the 
initial agreement. 

--Administration tin;! Trlstitute officials 
have requested additional ‘tasks under the 
development group’s contract without 

’ notifying the project’s monitors. 

--Approval of some subcontracts has been 
considerably delayed, mainly because of 
Institute questions related to negotia- 
tions carried out without an Institute 
representative present. (See ch. 4.) 

GAO is recommending several steps that the 
Adminittrator , Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration, should consider to 

--obtain the best results possible from the ” 
program (see p. 7), 

--improve its capability to disseminate 
information developed to potential users . 
more promptly (see p. 12), and 

--strengthen administrative practices (see 
p. 18). 

The Administration agenerally agreed with 
GAO’s recommendations and pointed out certain 
actions already taken or anticipated that 
would correct some of the problems noted. 
(See pp. 7 and 19. ) 
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SHAPTER 1 

INTROPUCTION I \z “I - 
‘1, + i 
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A major activity of the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration’s (LEAA’s) Natinnal Institute of Law 

,iric , IfrcLj 

7. Enforcement and Criminal ,Justico is the equipment systems 
improvement program (ESIP). l/ CSIP’s goal is to assist 
law enforcement and c.iminal-justice activities by devel- 
oplng, demonstrating, and eva!.uating new or improved 
procedures and equipment systems. 

To achieve th..s qoal, the - institute conceptualized 
a program with three components--the analysis group, the 
develtopment group, and the standards group--each with 
specific tasks to ,oerform. 

The analysis group waa to act mainly as the Institute’s 
ccntact with users and report their equipment.-related 
problems. It was also to provide operational requirements 
for equipment being developed and support for field t.estinq 
and evaiuation of the prototype equipment. The anaiysi s 
group’s tasks were awarded to t%e Mitre Corporation in J); ;‘\ p L’ 5 i’ :> 

June 1972 through an interagency agreement with the Air 
Fcrce. 

. The devcloytment qroup’s major tasks were to (1) 
propose solutions for the equipment problems identified 
by the analysis group and (2) develop tf,e prototype 

4 eqllipment. In June 1972 the Aerospace Cor’i;oration was I i ,- .. t c “.‘?‘i 
maI ded the tasks of the development group through an 
interagency agreement with the 4ir Force. In July 1973 
the interagency agreement was discontinued and idEAA 
contracted directly with the Aerospace Corporation. 

The standards group was prima& ily L -0 (1) develop 
voluntary standards detailing the perforsaIlce which 
equipment should give and’the test methods by which the 
actual per formancc is to be measured, (21) prepare 
guidelines in nontechnical language addrcs;ed to potential 
purchasers and users of the equipment, and (3) prepare 
technically or ientc?d reports based on the g?oup’s work. 

L/When first +st?blished, ESIP was carried o.Jt by the 
Institute’s i.eoearch Administration Division. aecause 
of restructuring within the Institute in f(scal year 
1974, EST!? was transferred to the Advanced Technology 
Division. Although the division has other activities, 
this report discusses only ESIP. 
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c The work of the standards group was originally per!.oi:med 
-/ by a unit in the National Bureau of Standards under ‘an 
‘interagency agreement with LEAA. When ESIP ‘IaS stdrted, 

the responsibility for funding and monitoring the 
standards gro’lp was transferred to ESIP. 

PROGR4M FUNDING 

The Institute was established within LEAA by the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 
(42 U,.S.C. 3701) to encourage : esearch and development 
projects for improving and strengthening law enforcement 
capabilities. Appropriated funds available to the 
I.nstitute through fiscal year 1975 totaled $155.9 million, 
The following table shows the amount of funds awarded to the 
three ESIP groups. 

Group 
Fiscal yecirs 

194nm 

Analysis $ - $1,175 $1,326 $ 235 $ 2,736 
Developme,lt. - 1,850 3,200 5,185 10,235 
Standards 1,366 2,337 2,286 1,920 7,909 

Total ‘1,366 $5,362 W,=3 0$7,34! gz!&82 

In addition to the fundirg awarded to the three groups, 
the Institute nas awarded approximately $1 million to 
another d’ederal agency for support work for the lightweight 
body armcr project. 

SCOPE OF REVIEW --- 

Cur rev(.ew focused on the efficiency and effectiveness 
of the Institute’s management of ESIP. We interviawad 
appropriate officials and reviewed documentation available 
in the LEAA offices in Washington, D.C., and in the offices 
of the three orbanizations involved in the program. 
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.‘HAFTER 2 5 
-- 

MANAGEMENT IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED IN ESIP 

Management decisions made in initiating ESIP prevented 
the concept of using three groups from becoming a viable 
rea?. ity. In practice, the analysis group was not effec- 
tively used since the Instit:ce neither waited for its. 
input before starting research projects nor initiated ’ 
research in the areas it identified. 

In addition, the Institute made funding decisions 
without determining what could be accomplished in each 
project at various funding 10~1s to insure that the funds 
were llsed as effectively as possible. The following 
sec::ions describe major problems that hindered ESIP’s 
effectiveness. 

IMPROPER TIMING REDUCED 
NEED E’GR ANALYSIS GROUP 

The analysis group should have had effectively 
functioning field sites fcr a long enough period to 
identify major prcblems before the Institute selected 
research projects. As ESIP was conceptualized, the 
analysis grcup’s work would insure that the Institute’s 
research efforts focused on the problems having the 
highest priority to the criminal justice community. 

However, the Institute failed to wait for the analysis 
group to complete its initial task. Instead i it authorized 
funding for both the analysis and development grouk.; in 
June 1972 and approved the development group’s initial 
research projects before the analysis group had any field 
sites functioning. Thus, Institute management virtually 
eliminated the need for the analysis group to identify 
problems at the beginning of the pra?gram. Institute 
officials said that when ESIP has starter! ::iey expected 
a substantiai future increase in program funding and, as 
a result, antici.pated that sufficient funds would be 
available to develop projects identified by the analysis 
group. However, this substa.ltial funding increase did ‘.ot 
c 2 c u r . (Although the standards lab was also funded at the 
beginning of ESIP, 
and, as such, 

its wo-k is based on existing equipment 
its early s-art was not a deterrent to ESIP’s 

functioning as planned!.) 

As previousl:- noted, the analysis group was to be :he 
principal contact between the Institute and users and was 
to identify equipment problems users expc rienced. Field 
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sites were to be established at law enforcement and criminal 
justice agencies. The agencies selected were to be repre- 
sentative of all such agencies in the United States so that 
their. ptoblems would be generaily repres ntative of the 
Nation as a ulhole. In early 1973 the Insl.itute gave the 
analysis group the additional responsibility to evaluate 
selected areas of crime, criminal justice operations, and 
existing equipment. 

The analysis group established and staffed eight field 
sites between October 1972 and August 1973. Of the eight 
sites, six here in pal ice departments, one in a court 
activity, and one in a corrections facility. Six were 
sttiLfed by tb /-person teams and two with one person each. 

The Institute received the analysis group’s first 
preliminary reports (problem statements) ir, June 1973. 
By December 1973 the group had sut)mitLzd about 120 reports, 
which generaliy cited problems noted by the field sites. 
Although under the ESIP concept these reports were to 
identify significant prokleins, none of the probl ems identi- 
fied %ere selected for research efforts. Apparcntiy the 
Institute did not consider that the areaa the analysis group 
identified had higher prioritlr than the areas authorized 
for the development group’s research and development. 

Research and developmeLt requires considerable effort. 
It consists cf four or five stages, namely: 

--Problem assessment. 

--Identification and et’aluation of potential solutions. 

--Prototype feasibility assessment. 

--Hardware development. 

--Field testing and evaluation, if \needed. 

This process can reqdire funding for several years, 
Tl,e ability co start new projects is dependent on either 
(1) revising the prlysent glan to use funds available through 
completion, cancellation, or reduction in tie proposed level 
of effort of specific p:ojeL.cs or (2) increasing the total 
amount of funds available to the program. 

In its first year of funding, the develt pment grhup 
started 10 research projects ar,;l allocated all available 
funds to carry out the initial research. The development 
qroup’s plan for fiscal year 1974 as approved by the 
Ir‘stitute continued rive of the original projects and 
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started research in t!-iree new areas. The t. rce riew areas 
had nct’been identified in the analysis group’s preliminary 
reports to the Institute before the approval of the 
development group’s 1974 plan. 

In a November 1973 memorandum, the cognizant director 
ot research programs within the Instit,ie statea: 

“* * * In terms of output up to now, and the 
utility of any future potential output of the 
Analysis Group in the total ESIP context, that 
expenditure of manpower (approximately 38 persons), 
and the attel;dant $2M of our funds whi.ch su1iport.s 
it, is categorica?ly indefensible. The plain truth 
* * * is that with our present philosophical con- 
straints as to the Institute’s percentage eauipment 
outlay, the Analysis Group cannot ever work effec- 
tively or efficiently. * * * the majqr pcrtion of 
both the Mitre f;eld site operation and its 
rashington support staff can be transferred from 
iSIP without affecting the eificiency of ESIP in 
any major respect. We recommend that action. ” 

The Institute implemented this recommendation in 
December 1973. informing the analysis g-toup that its 
initial taak was being eliminated from ESIP. Ry April 
1974 the field sites hack e’ther been closed or transferred 
to other Institute programs. However, funds were awarded 
in fiscal year 1975 to per,nit the group to finish ongoing 
ESIP activities. In our opinion, the ine Ffect iveness oi 
the analysis group resulted rrom the Institute’s funding 
the an?l{sis and development groups simultaneously. 

NEED TO OPTIMIZE RESULTS ACHIEVED -- 

Researching ana developing new c r improved. equipment 
c,an require sever:1 years. Since the selected areas 
supposedly repres#ent national priority ntxeds, the Institute 
shou3d be striving to finall- a its work in these areas as 
soon as possibie. FIowever, tne Instit,?+e ha*. c not r eauested 
th’e development group to estimate completion”dates I. c the 
various projects under different funding levels within the 
group’s budget constraints. 

!, As of March 1975 nine major research efforts were 
underway, as noted in the following table. 
briefly describes each project. 

Appendix I 
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Projects 

Cost-effective securi*:: jialrn 

Fiscal year 
started 

1973 

Citizens alarm sy;t.om 1973 

Lightweight body armor 1973 

Speakhzr identif ic?t;on 19?3 

Cargo se::Llr 1 ry 1973 

Blood and nloodstain analyses 19’?4 

Eynicsives detection and identifics#:ion 1974 

anter, t il;,l of $unsh?t res,due 1974 

Pol ice car systems improvdment 1915 

Thz five projects started in fiscal year 1973 are 
still ongoing. As of March 1975, the develz;zc?t qroup 
estimated that it would complete work on these projects 
in fiscal yce rs 1977 or 1978. Funding levels for the 
individual projects (excluding field-testing funding) 
have ranged from $60,000 to $500,000 annually, averaging 
about $262,000. 

Inftirmatipn from Institute and development group 
officials indicates that, for some projects, existing 
technology would permit researc!l work tc be done faster 
if funding were available. If the funding level is not 
adequate to permit the more concentrated effort, more 
time is required to complete the project. 

We believe that the Institute nl,oLld try to app!y 
ESIP funds to achieve the qtlickest possible results. If 
some pro_r,- -ts could be cSmpletcd faatcr’with increased 
funding, the Institute should consider this in justifying 
the level of funding ultimately approved. If ‘funds 
available to ESIP can only maintain minim2.1 levels of 
effort, the Institute should consider defe-ring lower 
priority projects to accelerate the ccmpletion of more 
important ones. 

CONCLUSIONS ---- 

An early management decision to fund tI,e development 
and the analysis groups ;imultaneou.->ly virtl ally eliminated 
any impact that the analysis group might hail\ on the 
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prc/gram”s diiaction. Ma.l,*geroent recoqni zrd tllis fact about 
18 months later and dropped the analysis clroul from the 
program. 

Other manaqenent weakresscs in ESIP hdve nut Jeen 
corrected. The Institute has not requestcbd the dcvelrtiment 
group to determine how long it would take to dcvelLp the 
various projects at various funding level!; within its 
funding limitation. Without such information, the Institute 
cannpt aster tain whe the: irfilVidual projects could be com- 
pleted faster if higher fallding were authr *i ztd. Institute 
management chou’3 have this information to cvaluatc the 
wisdom of stop,>ing some ongoing projects or deferring the 
:;tart of new projects to permit an earlier completion of 
vital prdiects. 

RECOMMEN3ATlONS 

We recommend that the Administrator, LEAA, optimize, 
witr,in the current furdinq ln*Iel . +.he efforts of the 
equipment development activi+‘rs by 

--obtaining data from +he development group contractor 
indicating the time required for completing projects 
at various funding ‘;*rels within the qroup’s budget 
cor,straints and 

y-considering selectin<. fewer deV,clopmcnt projects if 
a higher level of cunding wnl;ld accelerate develop- 
ment of equipment needeic by the criminal justice 
community. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

During a November 11, 1975, meetiny, LEAA -officials 
generally agreed with these recommendations. They said 
they had discussed funding projects at different levels for 
their fiscal year 1976 program, al though such discussions 
were not documented. They indicated that durirq a karch 
19'75 discussion the decision was made to ux 1976 funds 
ter&tatively scheduled for the gunshot residue project to 
instead accelerate the development of the low-cost burglar 
alarm system. The gunshot residue project will continue 
in fiscal year 1976, using funds carried over from its 
fiscal .1975 budget. 

4According to the officials, if considered ifesirzblti, 
such discussions could in the future hc documented and thus 
be available for review. We believe that it is very 
desirable to document such data and discussions to permit 
the agency to compare the accomplishments to the projections 
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throughout the year. Only when such documentation is 
avail.able can it be deterri,ined if accurate and compre- 
hensive data das used in setting priorities (for example, 
deciding that (11 the\ low-cost burglar alarm system had 
higher priority than gunshot residue or (2 j gunshot residue 
had lower priority than extensive f ie:d testing of :iqh:- 
weight body armor, -he early develc!>*‘nt of an improved 
police car, .or’ any other projects airzatIi:F underway.) 

c 

l 
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CI~AI’TER 3 --1----m 

NEED FOR EARLIER DTSSFMINATION OF IF1I‘ORMATION --.-....--------- ------ -- 

Information developed ur,der ESIP should he disseminated 
as soon as possible. Kccpinq the information on the state- 
of-the-art of lab cnforccmcnt equipment dcv?lopmcnt as 
current as possible is important to help would-kc purchasers 
of such equipment and researchers in thla sarnf! field. At 
least two factors prcvrnted timely publication of information 
developed under ESIP. 

LACK OF PFRSGNNEL --- 

Material colrtaininq information for dissemination must 
unclergo a timt- consun.lng process of technical review and 
rewriting to iilsure that it is factually correct and 
understandabl d to intended readers. To achlcve timely . 
publication, thf staff lcvcl must he sufficient to permit 
a smooth workfldw We were informed that the dissemination 
of ESIP material nad bcon delayed because of a lack of 
personnel. e 

Standards group 

The standards group’s final taslc is in) submit a 
proposed publication to thr Institute for app:ovsl, publi- 
cation, and dissemination. The group rearfires an average 
of 10 to 12 months to prepare a proposed IJubl ication, 
primarily because of its established proc(,durcs for internal 
and extern;:l reviews. Ilowcve r’, accordinq *tc atandards group 
officials, some delay has been caused by a lack of a writer/ 
editor to help the assigned staff with the writinq and 
rewriting resulting from suth reviews. 

\ 
A standards group official indicaj:cd that he had tried 

for over a year to obtain’thc authority to hire a writer/ 
editor because his group cculd not fully’m?ct its commitments 
to LEAA on a timely basis wi%n the existin! staff, The ESIP 
project monitor for the standards group aqc ?ed that another 
staff memA>er was needed, but the Institute I ad taken no 
formal action to suppor c the group’s rearrest. 

A standards group official indicated th,,t the number 
of projects started in the future for the In: iiture would 
be reduced to permit 
the workload. 

the existing staff to clfectively handle 
However , nftcc our fiel(1 work IJC were advised 

thst a writer/editor had bcbon temporarily assigned to t.he 
standards group to expedi to report proccssinq ti 
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Institute 

The Institute mus’ review and approve all documents 
developed under the ESIP program before publication. The 
publication of some material has been hindered by a lack 
of timely processing within the Institute. The ESTP director 
has stated that the ESIP staff was too smail to effhctively 
handle the monitoring workload and the processing of material 
lor publication. P.s a result, the latter had not receive3 
adequate attention. The staff was oenerally made up of three 
professional people sharing responsibility for monitoring 
ESIP. 

-- 

F-cording to Institute policy, when a document is 
submitted for possible publication, it must first be reviewed 
by the project monitor to determine whether it is significant 
enough to publish, and if so, it must be reviewed by a person 
knowledgea!:le in the subject area, Tr,is second, detailed 
review can be performed by either other in-house or non-LEAA 
personnel . 

Most documents delayed by the Institute’s review 
process were prepared by +he analysis group. In fiscal 
year 1974 that group subl;itted 20 documents to the Institute. 
Accordinq to the Institute’s project monitor, although he 
considered many of the documents worthy of publication, his 
workload had prevented him from reviewing these documents or 
sending them out for revied by persons knowledgcabie in the 
subject area. 

In June 1975 we were informed that a decision had been 
made not. to publish these reports. Instead, the 20 documents 
receilyed from the analysis group, along with a few reports 
from the development group or its subcontractors received 
during fiscal year 1974, are to be sent to LE?.“.a’s Nation;1 
Criminal Justice Reference Service in the format in which 
they *acre submitted to the Institute. These reports will 
be listed by bhe reference service and will be loaned on 
request.. 

Documents developed on ESIP work and submitted to the 
’ Tnstitute during fiscal :‘ear 1575 will not be sent to the 

reference service unreviewed. The Institute has placed a 
!,temporary staff person in the ESIP area to process the 
,reports that the project monitors consider of sufficient 
merit to be reviewed for publication. Because of the short 

&ime that the temporary employee has been available, we 
did not review the impact. that that employee has had on 
report processing. However, LEAA officials stated that 
the report backlog has txen reduced. 

\ 
f% 
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FEED TO USE FASTER METHc’DS 
!i?!j MEET CURRENT NEEDS - 

ESIP has funded research in the lightweight body armor 
area since fiscal year 1973. Xe discussed the body armor 
effort in a September 1974 letter to t:,e LEAA ?.dministrator 
and in s*lbsequer,t meetinqs with Institute officials, citing 
the need for LEXA to quickly disseminate to potent.ial users 
the information obtained from laboratory testing. As of 
March 1975 the standards group estimated that it would 
submit a guideline on body armor to the Institute in 
December 1975. Based on past e::per ience, it will require 
approximately 10 months to get the document published after 
the Institute receives the guidelines. 

At least five larqe police departments ha\? s“own 
interest in purchasing ligh’:~~*~ ight body armor without 
waiting for the Institute’s Leld test to be completed. 
These police departments should have the Institute’s 
information on testing lncthods used, the various areas 
toeevaluate when testing the different garments offered 
on the market, and the results achieved with various 
material tested under ESIP. 

Without this information, police departments desiring 
to evaluate available garments may use poor, even inap- 
propriate, testinq methods. For example, accord inq to 
an ESIP official, one police department had used a metal 
backing when testing whether the garment would be penetrated 
by different caliber bullets. In t.he ESIP testing, gelatine 
backing and clay backing were used, although both were 
considered to have deficiencies; 

Using a metal backinq would make it more dif’ficult to 
determine the amount of impact the body would absorb behind 
the armor at the point of impact (blunt trauma). This 
measurement is considered a key element in testing body 
armor. Testing performed for ESIP has indicated that, even 
though an armor might not be penetrated by certain types of 
bullets, the blunt trauma effect could be unacceptable. 
Rather than develop a way to expedite release of the infor- 
mation, the Institute chose to use thz guideline as its 
method for wide dissemination even though the guideline 
normally requires considerable time to prepare and publish. 

The Institute should’have used a method to circulate 
the body armor information that would have reached poten- 
tial users much sooner. Such methods as technical magazines 
or distribution of information to all State planning agencies 
for further dissemination to police departments should have 
been considered. 

11 



After our field work, the Institute awarded a grant 
to the Internati )nal Associ?tir,l of Chiefs of Police for, 
among other th incis, a National Law Enforcement Equipment 
Informat ion Center, which is to focus on the speedy dis- 
semination of information on law enfcrcemcnt products 
and equipment. The center is to pub1 ish a series of 
quarterly summaries, monthly bulletin:,, caution notices, 
and equipment directories written in nontcchnica.? language. 
The material presented is to offer the criminal justice 
community pertinent, consumer-related information. 

CONCLUSIONS 

At the time of our review, the Institute was not 
adequately disseminating the results of its ESIP activi- 
ties to potential users. However, it has since taken 
sohne act ions that should cause its program results to 
reach potential users faster. 

Criminal justice agencies will not receive the 
full benefit of ESIP’s work until project results arr 
disseminated. Becanse of this, we believe that the 
Inrtitute should review the resuf ts achieved with its 
increased staffing of ESIP programs and the new methods 
used for disseminating information on its program results 
to insure that. the changes have caused its research 
information co be disseminated in a timely manner. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the Administrator, L,I:AA, review: 

--The workload of the standards group ;n re.ation 
to staff capacity and either obtain :In increase 
in staff or reduce the workload to mLnimize report 
preparation delays. \ 

--The capability of the Institute’s I:SIP staff to 
perform timely reviews of material ,resulting .‘rom 
ESIP activities when the publication of such inter- 
mat io: would be useful to the criminal justice 
commur 1 ty . 

--The results achieved with its in-house and corttracted- 
for dissemination methods to insure that the basic 
information on project results is available to 
potential users as soon as possible. 

12 



NEED TO TMPROT'E I:ONl'RACT AFIr OTHER 

ADMI!rISTRATYVE PRACTICES -_I_ 

During our review of ESIP, we noted several TIEAA 
practices that wcakcned program administration. We did 
not,expand the scope of our review to determine if the 
practices were general throughout LEAA or were applicable 
to ESIP only. But regardless of how li.nited the following 

( practices may h;Vfb bzen, proper contract and other adminis- 
trative practit,cts should be followed to prevent any 
teGccurrences. 

- -- 
QUESTION?ZLE USE OF EXISTING 
TN?'ERAGENCY ~~RE~MCNT - 

The interagency agreement for the servi :es of the 
analysis group was modified to include several unrelated 
tasks in addition to work performed for ES?1 . Failure 
to obtain competitive bids whenever possible may have 
weakened the Government’s ability to obtain the best 
product at the lowest possible price. 

The Xnstitutc? modified the original agreement with the 
analysis group’s parent orqanization (Mitre Corporation) by 
adding four unrelated tasks. These mod if icat ions increased 
the amount of the agreement by $1,668,0@0. LEAA also 
assigned to Mitre another unrelated task amounting to about 
$689,000 without modifying the interagency agreement. 
Briefly, the five new tasks and the fu;ltIs involved were: 

Forensic I Ihqratory project $655,000 ._ 

Provide ;idmini,strative, technical, and 

i 
logisLLcal s’upport for supplemental 

i 
training of cr imi -al justicti personnel 
for the Office of Technology Transfer 396,000 

;.Land vehicle locator and tracking system 300,000 

\r ug 
t 

intercept program 317,000 

Law .enforcemcnt science advisor program 
4 for the Oft ice of Technology Transfer 689,000 

We did not dr:t?rmine if Plitre was the only firm 
qualified to handle thcsc, tasks (as needed to justify 
soi:.e-source procurement) or if the need for immediate 



WD" .*ras so qreat that the Institute was justified in 
Loregoing the time-consuminq compctiti*?e process. We did 
note that aEtcr the aqrcement was modified Mitre had to 
hire a person to manage the forensic assignment. 

In April 1974 LEA/i cstsblisbcd a Non-Competitive 
Source Selection Jccvicw Rosrd. This board was to revi.ew 
proposals for so.le- source or noncompetitive procurement. 
that exceeded -$lO,OflO. Most of the previously cited 
modifications wore made before this board was established. 
we have not attempted to evaluate the board’s effectiveness 
in reducing undesirable contractual methods. 

The poor prrlcticc of usinq existing aqrcements to 
obtain unrelated services was compounded in one instance 
when lack of communication between Jnstitute staff and 
LEAA Lcntracting personn’ 1 permitted ESIP funds to be 
applied to a non-ESIP activity that had not even been 
incorporated into a formal agreement. In fiscal year 1974 
the Office of Technology Transfer, another group within 
the Institute, selected Mitre to conduct the Law Enforcement 
Science Advisor Program. This program basically located 
personnel in selected criminal jllstice agencies, including 
some sites formerly used for ESIP, to transfer technology 
from LEAA to local agencies. 

Mitre did the work for the Office of Technology 
Transfer and received about $689,000 of ESIP funds even 
though the work sds not covered by a formal agreement. 
The interagency arrreement was never mcdified to reflect 
the change in the scope of the work performed. About 
6 months after the work was initiated, the interagency 
agreement was mod i f icd, transferring the costs (but not 
describinq the wi-Irk that was performed) to the Office of 
Technoloqy Transfer. Good contract administration would 
require that, bef-ore new tasks are p3rformed, the activity 
be authorized under a new or exiTtins agreement with the 
contractor which prop?rly identifies the Institute’ program 
to be charged. 

DEVEQ’PMENT GROUP’S CONTRACT DID ------- 
NOT INCORPORATE AN LFAA DI ItECTIVE -- - w---p-_ 

LEAA policy prohibi’ts paying consultants at a rate 
higher than $135 a day without prior approval from the 
LEAA Administrator. In a limited review of the development 
grol1p’s financial reports, we noted that the contractor had 
on 11 occasions hired consultants at a rate higher thi;n 
$135 a day without rcceivinq LEAA’s approval. 

14 



According ELI development .group officials, their 
contract with LEAR did not reuuire them to receive such 
approval before hiring a consultant at a rate higher than 
$135 per day. They were paying the amou?? thev considered 
reasonable, as al!owed by the Federal Procurement Weguldtions. 

LEAA contract personnel acknowledged that the contract 
with the development group did not reuuire advance approval 
for the high consultant fees. They added, 1lowever, that the 
matter had been discussed during contract negotiations and 
that, therefore, the development group should have reauested 
advance approval for such payments. 

To rectify this situation and provide better assurance 
that this LEAA policy is properly followed, we recommended 
to the LEAr-\ Admrnistrator in a January 8, 19’15, letter that 
LEAA take appropriate steps to implement the established 
policy goverIling tte limitations on consultants’ fee 
payments under this contract. 

In response to our letter, the Administrator indicated 
that the contractor .1111 be required to conform to the 
aoency’s policy in the future. In addition, the contractor 
was requested to jubmir justification for paying the con- 
sultants at the higher rate. The cost for those consultants 
paid more Lhan f135-- approximately $23,000--will not be 
allowable under +-he contract. unless the contractor can show 
that this ccst is justified. 

In March 1975 the contractor submitted a justification 
which WE rejected by the ESIP director as insuffJ.cicnt. 
Followup on this matter in Jun’e 1975 shc,wed that the develop- 
ment group had not submitted an additiocal justification. 

NEED TO KEEP PPOJECT MO!JITORS INFORMED 

Certain ESIP 
‘project monitors 

staff members have \pecn designated as 
over all or part of one of the ESIP groups. 

The monitors should be the major contact between the groups 
and the Institute. 1 

However, the ability of the develcp?ept group mbnitor 
to handle his job properly was adversely aifected by his 
not being (idvised of all aqency requests :o his group. 
LEAA and institute officials have reauestca the development 
group to perform tasks without simultaneously informing 
the project‘s monitor. Such tasks have included doing work 
at the Institute itself, analyzinq the results achieved by 
ether laboratories, and accompanying an LF: 1.4 official to 
discuss’s project related to ESIP. Althouzrh each task has 
generally required little? effort, the praci ice of assigning 
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tasks without notifying project monitors reduces their 
ability to adequately oversee the contract. It has caustd 
confusion and delay in verifying the validity of the 
development group’s financial reoorts. 

. 

The tl*!~Jelopmcnt qroup is t.z~ inform the ESIP monitor 
when it has been requested to perform a task by an LEAA 
official outside of F:SIP. According to a development 
group official, the director of I:SIP is generally informed 
within a month after the group h&Is recei ,d such a request. 

We bei ievc zhat this practra:c should hc revised to 
permit the project monit*,r to 62dcquately perform his 
responsibility. Pr*)pcr pro<-cdurez should call for (I) the 
Fssignmeht of all new tasks t” he in writing and (21 all 
new tasks within the scope of t’le contract to be processed 
through the project monitor. 

DELAYS LXF’Ef?IE!JCED IN 
~~~~~SUB~ONTRACTS 

The development group uses subcontractors to perform 
mucn cf the devclcpmczt work for new or improved equipment. 
The Institute’s reviews of proposed subcontracts have 
delayed the awarding of at leas+ three subcontracts for 
more than 2 months. Since the s1evelopment group usually 
has a person assigned to monitor the subcontract and the 
subcontractor is in a positio;] to begin ‘-he work requested, 
the delay may result in assigning such pzrsons to unrelated 
or low-priority jobs UC+ il the wcrk is authorized. 

The present procedure calls for tl-,e development group 
to draft a statement of work relating to the activity to 
be subco;ltrdcted. This statement is then sub*-itted to an 
ESIP monitor for review. After the ESIP monitor aopLoves 
the st3temcnt of work for the scheduled subcontr&ct, the 
development group sends out requests for proposals, rates 
tt.cl bidders, and’selects one based on price and capability. 
The group then ncgoti;te:, a subcontract with the selected 
bidder. Ucfore the qro*lp can &ward the subcontract as 
negotiated, the final version (which could have a modified 
statement of work) must be tipproved by LEAA (i.e., ESiP 
monitors and LEAR’s contract organization). 

! Of 12 subcontracts we looked at, 9 had been approved 
by LEAd within 2 months. The approval for the remaining 
3 s&contracts was delayed for from 2 months to more than 
4 months because c,f questions LEAA raised. These questions 
could relate to the revisions to the statement of work. 
Since no LERA officiai is present when the subcontract is 
r?gotiated, ESIP personnel usually question any negotiated 
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change in the statement of work originally approved in 
the request for proposals package. 

ESIP personnel can spend considerable time cliscussing 
these changes with development group officials to satisfy 
themselves that all changes are acceptable. For exampi2, 
the negotiated subcontract for the manufacture of the body 
armor was submitted oy the development group in October 
1974, but because the Institute determined that some . 
negotiated modifications to the statement of work were 
unacceptable, the subcontract was reopened for bid and not 
approved until May 19, 1975. 

According to an ESlP monitor, such a change in scope 
can come about because t!re area is technically complex 
or becadse the proposed ta i costs more than the amount 
budgeted for it by the development group. If cost is the 
problem, ESIP personnel may wish to either reduce the scope 
of work to fit the bl ?gsted amount or reduce other work 
planned by the development qroap’and apply the extr? funds 
to the subcontract to achieve tt’e original scope of bark. 
If ES’IP personnel were present during the subcontract 
negotiations, such questions could be resolved quickly. 

Any delay in approving the subcontract nnt only 
delays the project but also usually costs the Government 
money because the development personnel assigned to the 
area cannot proceed with their work as pianned although 
they will probably remain on the development group’s 
payroll. The delay also causes the ESIP technical monitors 
to spend a considerable amount.cf time on procurement- 
related matters, thus possibly detracting from their 
technical monitoring of other activities under the 
contract. \, 

. 

2ecacl.e of delay; being expe:ienced at LEAA in 
approving some subcon’.racts negotiated by the development 
vow LEAA should consider having a representative 
(contract officer or ESIP monitor) present at negotiations 
of majo, subcontracts. 

FUNDS OBLIGATED BEYOND FISCAL YEAR NEEDS 

Under LEAR’s interagency agreament for the standards 
grow f the annual LEAA allocation of funds to the group 
has been based on total estimated funding of some projects 
rather than on annual needs. Because of the procedures 
involved in developinq standards and guidelines, most of 
the proiects take longer than a year to complete . As a 
result, sizeable amounts of funds have been car,ied over 
frown year to year. The carryover amounted to about 
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$490,000 from fiscal year 1973 to fiscal year 1974 and 
about $660,000 fro1 fiscal year 1974 LO fiscal year 1975. 

. 

The standards group, a part of the National Bureau of 
Standards, submits a work p! an to ESIP showing the projects 

t proposes to start for ESTP during the coming fiscal year. 
The group’s 1973 and 1974 plans show for some projects the 
estimated cost of the entire project, some of which reqilired 
up to 2 years to complete. LEAA atithor ized furldin, the 
total projected cost of the projects from its curcent 
r.o- year funds. 

Since t!-,e standards group is foldowing proce’lure:. 
established by the National Bureau of Standards in yr_‘forming 
its work for ESIP, the length of time to complete an ESIP 
project can probably be realistically estimated. The first 
26 projects the group completed for ECIP took a:. average of 
26 months to complete. 

Althcugh the InstiLute’s funds are no-year appropri 
at ions, xe believe funds LEA.‘! allocates for the standards 
group should be based or. the cstirrated needs for a fiscal 
year. 

I 
CONCL!IS ION 

We believe the aforementioned weakne;s=.z indicate 
that efforts are needed to strengthen thd contract and 
administrative pr,jctices associated witn ESIP. 

RECOMMENDATIONS I 

We l’ecommend that the Administrator, LEAA, improve 
interns 1 ;lractices as follows. 

--Improve and enforce procedures to (1) reauire 
flxlstinq contracts and interagenby agreements to 
t,c modified oefore services are performed and (2) 
insure that the cr*ject monitor is notified when 
an additional task ‘is to be assigned under the 
cilrrent cant ract. 

--Fund projects on the basis of an:,ual requirements 
to avoid large carryovers of f.lnds. 

--Conside; designating an appropriate oYficia1 to 
attend the deveiopment contractor’s nc,aotistion 
with potential subcontractors to mininbize 3elays. 

18 
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AGENCY COVMENTS 

LEAA officials agr that contractual modifications 
should be completed bef services are performed and 
indicated that they wi ake steps to insure that this 
procedure is followed A.. the futllre. 

. 

LEAA officials also agreed that fiscal needs should 
be expressed in terms of those moneys that can be realis- 
tically obligated within d fiscal year. They stated that 
the Internal practice we cited --the full funding of a 
project reouiring more than one fiscal year to complete-- 
is no longer followed. 
costs anticipated during 

Projscts will be funded only for 
the funding year. 

Thci officials also indicat td that they would review 
their procedures relating to processing subcontracts with 
a view toward accelerating the process. They will seri- 
ously consider having an LEAA representative attend 
negotiation sessions involving major subcontracts. 

i 

4 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

DESCRIPTION OF MAJOR PROu’ECTS - 

A brief discussion of the nine ongoing development 
projects follows. 

COST-EFFECTIVE SECURITY ALARM --- 

This project was based nn the apparent need for a 
low-cost, reliable burglar a-arm system. 

Instal?ing the specidl wiring needed for transmjssion 
is a major element in the cost of traditional alarm systems. 
The system being developed under: this program will USC 
normal household wiring to tran:mit the alarm, thus ‘.owering 
the cost considerably. The system is altio designed tl 
minimize the technical and human factors that lead to false 
alarms. The number of false alarms being transmitted by’ 
present systems detract from their effectiveness. 

For ,lal field testing and,evaluation are planned to 
start in late fiscal year 1977. 

CITIZENS ALARM SYSTEM 

This f.roject was based on the concern over crimes 
involving ljersonal attack (such as rape, rob:,ery, murder, 
and assduli. ). A miniaturized personal alarm was developed 
to be worn inconspicuously as a watch qr pendant. When 
activated, it should emit a silent aiarm. signaling police 
or secnrity personnel that the wearer nectis help. The 
transmitter shollld automatically identity Ihe individtlal 
and pinpoint i&is location. Al thouqh the ;:esent system 
‘Mas desiqned for use within a very limited arc3, wc*rn has 
;slmost been completed to expand its range. 

In iate fisca! vea; 1976. the field demonstration is 
er?ected to begin ‘tc, evaluate the equipmclnt and assess 
both police and public response to it. 

LIGHT&EIGHT BODY ARMOR 

This program was initiated to develop flexible 
protective garments for public officials ar,a’ law enforcement 
orficers. The garments developed in Li*> project aie designed 
to stop handguns of 38 caliber and below. 

SPEAKER IDENTIFICATION 

This project was to develop equipment :Ind techniques 
to identify an individual from his recorded voice and speech 
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in an objective, quantitative, and scientifically acceptable 
manner. The court acceptance of evidence based on current 
voice spectrogram equipment depends mainly upon the skill 
or the examiner interpreting the results. 

A prototype cemiautomatic speaker identification 
system is tentatively scheduled to be tested in a crime 
lahoratory and formally fie1.i Lested dur’ng iiscal year 
19 76. , 
CARGO SEiCURITY 

. The initial task under this project was development of 
a truck antih’jacking system capable of detecting a hi- 
jacking and providing vehicle identification and location to 
a monitoring authority. DUKinCj fiscal year 1974 the project 
was broadened 40 include the capability to detect 211 cate- 
gories of vehicle-rclatcd cargo theft, including tl:eft of 
parked cargo trailera. 

Pilot field tenting and evaluaticn are planned to 
start in late fiscal ysar 1976. 

t 
BLOOD AND BLOODSTAIN ANALYSES 

In fiscal year 1974 the Institute authorized the 
dr;elopment group to start a program to improve blood 
ana1ysi.s methodology to insure its greater use in law 
r,iforcement. One program objective is the development of 
:eI;dule, easy-to-use analysis procedures and equipment 
Editable for drime 1aboratJry use. 

Since human blood is a :l..!e often found at the scene 
of the crime, relating the blood sample to an individual 
would be-a valuable means of identifica:ion. In spite of 
this pot,\ntial for individualization, a tl~lly practical 
applicatiLa of blood analysis to law enforcement has yet 
to be developed in trc Uniter? SLdtes. 

L EXP~OPIVLS DETECTION AND IDENTTFTCATICN 

1This project, a joint effort of LEAA and the Department 
< of the Treasury, was started during fiscal year 1974 because 

of the increasinq numbers of bomb threats and actual bombings. 
At that time the project initiated the iollowing three efforts: 

*-Determining the feasibility of detecting explosives 
by sulfur hcxalluoride vapors emanating from a “tag” 
of this compound addeC to the explosive during its 
manutac. Lure. 

\ 
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--Investigating explosive taggants as a means of 
identifying the manuLacturer of the explosive 
after detonation. 

--Developi:@ the capability for detecting explosives 
- to whj ch no taggdnt has been added. 

DETECTION OF GUNSHOT RESIDUE - 

This project ;Jas initiated during fiscal year 1974 to 
develop fast, reliable, and inexpensive techniques and 
equipment for use by crime laboratories to detect gunshot 
residue on suspects’ hands 2nd around bullet wounds. 
Neutron activation analysis, the only currently acceptable 
method of detecting gunshot residue, is not widely used 
because sending samples to one of the few laboratories 
capable of providing this service is inconvenient. 

POLICE CAR SYSTEMS IMPROVEMENT 

This project was initi-.:?d in f&scal year 1975 
basically to improve police vehicles. Items to be con- 
sidered for adaptation to police vehicles include micro- 
computers, slow-scan video, in-car printer: a?d recorder. 
Ways to improve vehicle safety, fuel economy, and utility 

.will also be considered. 
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APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

PRINCIPAL LEAA-OFFICIALS 

RESPONSIBLE FOR ADMINISTERING ACTIVITIES - 
DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT -- 

Tenure of office 
From To 

, 
ADMINTSTRATOR, LAW ENFORCEMENT 

ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION: 
Richard W. Velde 
Donald E. Santarelli 
Jerris Leonard 
Vacant 
Charles H. Rogovin 

DIRECTOR, NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF 
LAW ENFORCEMENT AND CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE: 

Gerald M. Caplan 
Harry A. Starr (acting) 
Martin B. Danziger I 
Martin B. Danziger (acting) 
Irving L. Slott (acting) 
Henry S. Ruth 
Robert Emerich (acting) 
Ralph Siu 

Sept. 1974 
Apr. 1973 
May 1971 
June !970 
Mar. 1969 

Oct. 1973 
July 1973 
Feb. 1972 
Aug. 1971 
May 1970 
July 1969 
Mar. 1969 
Oct. 1968 

Present 
Aug. 1974 
Mar. 1973 
May 1971 
June 1970 

Present 
Oct. 1973 
July 1973 
Feb. 1972 
Aug. 1071 
May 1970 
July 1969 
Mar. 19.69 

\ 
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